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Sutton County 4-H’ers Compete in 
District Judging Contests

Fourteen Sutton County 
4-H’ers competed in district 
judging contests this past 
week. These activities teach 
evaluation technique and de
cision-making, both necessary 
skills for youth. The teams are 
coached by Craig Leonard, 
Tammy Fisher, David Fisher 
and Pascual Hernandez.

District competition began 
with a livestock judging con
test. Livestock judging con
sists of evaluating and plac
ing classes of cattle, sheep, 
goats, and swine. Individual 
results included a 3rd place 
for Chance Campbell in mar
ket sheep evaluation. Mean
while, Rhett Guerra had a 4th 
place finish in swine. Chance 
was also 9th high individual 
overall.

Wool and Mohair judging 
participants place classes of 
wool or mohair fleeces and

evaluate for fineness, staple 
length, and yield.. Contes
tants included Briana Pala
cios, Summer Hall, Delaney 
Ramsdell, Kadee Petty, Am
ber Freeman, Madalyn Fish
er, Kodi Davis, Koda Davis, 
and Danny Pechacek. In the 
junior-age division of the Mo
hair contest, Koda Davis was 
3rdh high individual, while 
Madalyn Fisher was 2nd , 
and Kodi Davis was 1 st. This 
helped place the team in 1st 
place for district mohair judg
ing. This group also took 2nd 
in non-district wool evalua
tion.

In the intermediate-age di
vision of the Mohair contest, 
Delaney Ramsdell was 4th 
high, while Summer Hall was 
2nd. Thus the team of Sum
mer, Delaney, Kadee Petty, 
and Amber Freeman finished 
in 2nd place for district. This

group was also 5th in non-dis
trict wool competition.

Danny Pechacek, Chris
tina Hernandez, Cara Her
nandez, Catarina Hernandez, 
and Kadee Petty took part in 
Plant Identification and Range 
Evaluation contests. Range 
Science youth identify plants, 
season of growth, origin, lon
gevity, economic value, and 
importance. Cara Hernandez 
placed 2nd in range evalua
tion and 4th in plant identifi
cation. Christina was 5th in 
both Range Evaluation and 
Plant Id., while Catarina Her
nandez was 4th high in range 
evaluation. This helped the 
team finish 1st in both con
tests.

We are proud of all these 
Sutton County 4-H members 
for their efforts and accom
plishments. Congratulations 
to all!

Girls Golf Advances to State
Last w eek  the girls and boys g o lf  team s o f  Sonora  

com peted in the R egional Tournament at R atliff 
Ranch in O dessa. The boys team  fin ished 5th and 
gave great effort in the process m issing  a chance to 
play at state by 13 total strokes. The team  is young  
and w ill be returning 4 o f  the 5 m em bers and w ith a 
dozen boys com peting this year w e have som e d eve l
oping talent com ing up that w ill surely get them  up 
to the level o f  play that they are all w orking toward.

SO N O R A  353 344 697 5th Place Team

T 8th H U G H ES, H U N T ER , SO N O R A  84-79-163
T-23rdROLLERT, G A B E, SO N O R A  89-83-172  
44th G A L IN D O , JOSH, SO N O R A  92-91-183

T-47th ROLLERT, M ICH AEL, SO N O R A  9 7 - 8 8 -
185

T- 51st A N D E R S O N , SID, SO N O R A  88-98-186

The girls g o lf  team  had another im pressive outing  
taking the Team C ham pionship trophy hom e for the 
third year in a row. The team  w as very calculated  
and disciplined on day one putting up a season low  
322 score w hich gave them  a 50  stroke lead over 2nd  
place Jim N ed. On day tw o they attacked pins all day  
playing relaxed and aggressive and broke the seem 
ingly  untouchable single round sch ool record set tw o  
seasons ago at 315 w ith a score o f  314!!! Their tw o  
day total o f  636 is just three strokes o f f  o f  the School 
and State record o f  633.

The girls w ere lighting it up hitting PR's and "going 
low" I am so proud o f  them.

Sidney D erm ody 72-76  148 1st P lace 72 PR  
Logan Sm ith 79-74  153 3rd place 74!!! PR

Darby R am sdell 85- 78 163 4th place 78 T ied PR
H olly  Sparks 86-86  172 6th p lace 86 PR x 2 !!!

K ylie R einer 91 - 86 177 T-lOth place

They w ill com pete for the State C ham pionship  
next w eek  on W ednesday and Thursday. W ish them  
luck!

Drought Assistance Details
AUSTIN -  Texas cattle 
producers w ill need to have 
documentation in hand as 
sign-up for federal disaster 
assistance begins April 15.

Judith Canales, Texas 
state executive director for 
the U.S. Department o f  
Agriculture-Farm Service 
Agency, kicked o ff the re
cent 2014 Ag Forum in 
Austin, advising producers 
to schedule appointments 
with local offices.

The livestock sign-ups for 
livestock disaster programs 
begin April 15 -  the first o f  
new or extended programs 
as part o f  the Agriculture 
Act o f  2014.

Dr. Doug Steele, Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service director, told Ag  
Forum attendees, “Without 
American agriculture, our 
world would be starving to
day.” (Texas A&M AgriL
ife Extension Service photo 
by Blair Fannin)

“I appreciate the chance 
to visit with you and attend 
your meetings,” Canales 
told A g Forum attendees. 
“This (farm bill) deploy
ment is long in the making.

Almost two months later, 
450 actions have come out 
o f the farm bill required for 
regulations. We will work 
hand in hand with farmers 
and ranchers. We want to 
make Texas first, front and 
center to receive these re
sources that are benefitted 
to you.”

The Livestock Indemnity 
Program and the Livestock 
Forage Disaster Program, 
which were suspended last 
year and reinstated as per
manent law with the new 
farm program, will offer as
sistance to producers affect
ed by the drought that has 
damaged livestock and for
age for three years or more. 
“The program is prorated 
back to 2011,” Canales 
said. Also available for 
signup April 15 will be the 
Emergency Assistance for 
Livestock, Honeybees and 
Farm-Raised Fish Program 
and the Tree Assistance 
Program.

Continued drought will 
likely lead to a large num
ber o f  Texas livestock pro
ducers requesting disaster 
assistance, she said.

“We have 240 counties in 
the state with drought des
ignations,” she said. “We 
have another nine contigu
ous counties, leaving only 
five that are not in drought 
status.”

A fact sheet is avail
able at http://l.usa.

gov/leA N V vP andhttp://!. 
usa.gov/liiW R8b .

Dr. Doug Steele, director 
o f the Texas A&M AgriL
ife Extension Service, said 
it’s important for everyone 
to understand the new farm 
bill. He said the new pack
age has taken a long time to

come together and certain 
aspects o f  the new program 
are still being appropriated.

Steele said everyone 
needs to understand the im
portance o f  agriculture.

“Without American agri
culture, our world would be 
starving today,” Steele said.

Lady Broncos Hit Playoffs

The Lady Bronco Softball Team enters the Playoffs this Thursday night at 6:00p.m. at San Angelo 
Lakeview. Come out and Support your Lady Broncos.

804879369547

http://l.usa
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Wellness Ministry
Easter is the culmination o f  everything we love about 
spring. Growth. Renewal. Hope. It marks the oppor
tunity to start over -  in a way that’s even better and 
more motivating than New  Year’s Day. Jesus’ death 
and miraculous resurrection demonstrates epic faith 
in humanity: faith that we will cherish the gift o f  each 
day, that we will recognize our blessings, and that we 
will strive to be the best version o f  our self that we 
can be. Jesus died so that we can live. LIVE! Do it 
well. Release what no longer serves you -  whether 
that’s poor eating habits, a negative attitude, or disbe
lie f  in your self. Wake up with joy for the gift o f  each 
day. Be grateful for the many blessings in your life. 
Have faith that, through Christ, you have the power to 
be the best version o f  YOU.

“I am the resurrection and the life.” John 11:25

Chelsea Blackbird is a Certified Nutritional Thera
pist. For nutritional counseling, go to www.dailynu- 
tritionist.com or chelsea@dailynutritionist.com

Obituary Announcement
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Primera Iglesia Bautista
504 Santa Clara 

387-2035

The Church of the Good 
Shepherd Presbyterian

319 E. Mulberry 
387-2616

Church of Christ
304 N. Water 

387-3190

First Baptist Church
HE. Oak 
387-2951

St. John’s Episcopal Church
404 E. Poplar 

387-2955Lighthouse Community Church
1705 N. Crockett 

387-9100
First United Methodist Church

201N. WaterSt. Ann’s Catholic Church
311 W. Plum 

387-2278

Jehovah’s Witness
310 St. Ann’s St 

387-5658/387-5518

Faith Apostolic Church
120 N. Concho Ave. 

206-0277

387-2466

Casa DeiAltarero 
Asamblea De Dios

306 W 4th St 
325-226-1789

Brought to you by: 
K e rb o w  F u n era l H om e

387-2266
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Our beloved Father, grandfather, and brother Claudio Flores, 
age 91 was ealled to rest April 17, 2014. He's going to be 
dearly missed. He was a loveable person. He was strong and 
courageous. He was a man of different traits. He also served 
in the Armed Forces and fought in WWII. He is now joined 
together in Heaven with his wife Elodia Jimenez Flores, and 
brothers Joe Flores and Gus Flores. He is survived by daugh
ters Edna Gandar of San Angelo and Claudia Perez of Sonora, 
and son Edward Flores of Odessa, his brother Jesus Flores of 
San Antonio, and sisters Frances Virgen of Fresno California, 
and Josie Gonzales of Sonora. . He also had 6 grandchildren, 
13 great-grandchildren, and 1 great-great grandchild. Ser
vices will be held on Monday, April 21,2014 at 10:00a.m. at 
St. Ann's Catholic Church. Burial will follow in Sonora Cem
etery. Pallbearers will be grandsons Lee Gandar, Oscar and 
Cody Perez, Christopher Perez, and nephews Ralph Gonzales 
and Juan Jimenez.

Texas Legends
In 1834 an English colony was established near the Rio 
Grande on a grant given Dr, John Charles Beales by 
the Republic o f  Mexico. One member o f  this colony was 
George Dent, a loner who made his way as a trapper 
along the Devil's River. Dent was married, and his preg
nant wife went into labor when they were far removed 
from the colony. Leaving his wife, who was unable to 
travel. Dent rode for help, and found a Mexican shep
herd who agreed to accompany the trapper back to his 
camp, and brought his own wife along to assist with the 
birthing. Arriving at the camp, they found Dent's wife 
dead from childbirth. The newborn was gone, and wolf 
tracks were seen. Dent assumed his child was also dead.

Years passed, and then came reports o f  a girl seen run
ning with a wolf pack. Seminole scouts stationed at a 
nearby military post were sent out to investigate and 
found small human footprints mingled with the wolf 
sign. A search party tracked down the pack and captured 
the girl. Uncontrollably wild, she was locked in a shed 
while the men debated what was to be done with her. In 
the night the wolves came and attacked the men's hors

es. This, however, was only a diversion; assisted by the 
wolves, the girl loosened a plank in the shed wall and 
escaped. For 50 years there were occasional sightings o f  
the Wolf Girl o f  Devil's River. Or so they say.

My name is Jadi Derenda Vaughn and I am running 
for city council Ward 1 .1 have lived in Sonora off and on for 
most of my life. I want to be a voice for our community and 
address the issues that concern you the people. Please vote 
for me in the coming election on May 10. Thank You.

Yo quiero ser lavoce para nuestra comunidad y 
expressar los problemas que le interean ha las pesonas por 
fabor.vote por mi en la proxima eleccion

Sheep and Goat 
Production Clinic

ED EN  -  The Concho Sheep and Goat Production  
Clinic, conducted by the Texas A & M  A griL ife  
Extension Service, has been set for M ay 20 at the 
M ulti-Purpose Center in Eden.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. fo llow ed  by the 
program at 9 a.m. Adjournment is set for 3:15 p.m. 
Individual registration is $10 and includes lunch. 
Those planning to attend should preregister by  
M ay 15 by contacting the A griL ife Extension o f
fice in Concho County at 325-732-4304 , concho- 
tx@ ag.tam u.edu . One Texas Department o f  A gri
culture continuing education unit w ill be available 
to those with a valid  private applicators license. 
“This program should be o f  interest to anyone  
interested in the sheep and goat business in our 
area,” said Brady R ose Evans, A griL ife Exten
sion agent in Concho County. “A ll the speakers 
are top experts in their respective fields and this 
clinic w ill be a rare opportunity to have them  all 
in one place to answer questions pertinent to their 
expertise.”
The program topics and speakers w ill include:
- Converting W ood to L ivestock Feed, Dr. Travis 
W hitney, Texas A & M  A griL ife Research live 
stock ruminant nutritionist, San A ngelo.
-  Trapping Around Your Herd/Guard D ogs in Your 
Operation, Bob B uchholz, rancher, v ice  president 
o f  the Texas Sheep and Goat R aisers’A ssociation , 
Eldorado.
-  Hair Sheep/ Nutrition/ Internal Parasites and 
D isease Precautions/ R estocking, Dr. Frank Crad
dock, A griLife Extension state sheep and goat 
specialist, San A ngelo.
-  W ool and M ohair Update, Dr. Ronald Pope, 
AgriLife Research animal fiber research scientist, 
San A ngelo.
-  M arketing Update, M arketing in the Ethnic H ol
idays, B ill Thom pson, A griL ife Extension econ o
mist, San A ngelo.

Hodgepodgees 
Rosey Bud Florist
Merle Norman Cosmetic 

410 S. Crockett 
Sonora, Tx 76950 

325-387-5507

Wedding Selections
Jessica Snyder 

&
Dustin N eff

Elizabeth Niblo 
&

Wilson Wallace

Koda Armke 
&

Hunter Geitweidt

Allyse Edmondson 
&

Hunter Lawson

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint pain
• Arthritis pain
• Muscle pain
• Back pain

AIRLINE 
CAREERS
BEGIN HERE

Become an Aviation Mechanic.
FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified 

Housing available. Job placement assistance
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 

Dallas - 800-475-4102 
or Houston - 800-743-1392

http://www.dailynu-tritionist.com
http://www.dailynu-tritionist.com
mailto:chelsea@dailynutritionist.com
mailto:editor@sonoratx.net
mailto:sales@sonoratx.net
mailto:concho-tx@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:concho-tx@ag.tamu.edu
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Game Warden Field Notes
• Fake Buck Nets Real 
Citations
Two San Augustine County 
game wardens and a Forest 
Service ranger were using 
a decoy deer to deter night 
hunting, when a small car 
passed their location a couple 
of times, its occupants were 
observing the decoy. Once the 
suspects located the “deer” 
with their headlights, the pas
senger fired a small caliber ri
fle at the decoy. The wardens 
pursued the car and pulled it 
over. The suspects said they 
had shot the decoy with a .22

revolver that was stored in 
the glove box. However, the 
wardens saw no spent casings 
in the cylinder. After ques
tioning, the driver admitted 
that they threw a rifle out of 
the window before they were 
stopped. After a quick search, 
a .22 rifle was found. The sus
pects were arrested and trans
ported to the San Augustine 
County Jail. Cases pending.
• Wishing for More 
A Williamson County game 
warden was off duty, when 
he and his family heard a 
loud noise from outside their

home. When he looked out
side, he saw a set of vehicle 
headlights in a creek bed. The 
warden told his wife to call 
911, while he grabbed a flash
light and went to investigate. 
When he got to the vehicle, a 
man was climbing out of the 
passenger’s side and a woman 
was sitting behind the wheel. 
The warden made sure ev
eryone was okay and the man 
insisted that police should not 
be called. When asked why, 
his response was that he had 
priors and the woman was 
only 20 years old. Since these

Celebrity of the WeekApril 21, 2014
Joselyn Rodriquez Ryan Hopkins

jii

Alexis Velasquez

Joshua Vasquez

Not Pictured: Lane Trujillo

Student of the Week
April 2 1 , 2014

Lottie DeHoyos Ileana Baker

facts were irrelevant to the 
wreck, the warden asked him 
what he had inside the vehicle 
that he didn’t want the police 
to see. When he hesitated, the 
warden asked him how much 
marijuana was still in the ve
hicle since he could smell it. 
The man said he thought all 
the weed was gone, but asked 
the woman if any was left, she 
said, “I wish.” Williamson 
County deputies arrived and 
arrested the man for driving 
while intoxicated and posses
sion of marijuana.
• Warden Has Busman’s 
Holiday
A Smith County garne war
den was fishing on the Neches 
River on his day off, when 
two people began fishing 
nearby. Soon after arriving, 
one of the individuals finished 
his energy drink and threw the 
can into the brush. The other, 
caught a fish by snagging it in 
the back and threw it behind 
a tree so nobody would see 
it. The warden called another 
warden, who was on duty, to 
pass on the information. The 
on-duty warden arrived and 
discovered among other vio
lations that neither individual 
had a fishing license. Numer
ous citations were issued. 
Cases pending.
• Lost and Found
An Atascosa County game 
warden received a call from 
a person who saw someone 
dump a dead feral hog in a 
ditch on the side of the road. 
A witness got the license plate 
number, so the warden picked 
up the hog and went to the 
suspect’s address. When he 
arrived, the warden showed 
the man the hog and asked 
him if he had “lost” the swine 
within the hour. The suspect 
admitted to dumping it and 
was issued a citation allowing 
with the hog so that he could 
dispose of it on his own prop 
erty.
• Fishing for Trouble 
While checking oyster boats 
in Galveston Bay, two Har 
ris County game wardens 
encountered an oyster ves 
sel leaving a closed area. The 
wardens boarded the vessel 
and found seven sacks of oys

ters on the deck. The captain 
admitted to taking them from 
a closed area and the oysters 
were returned to the reef. The 
vessel was then escorted to 
the dock and the captain was 
arrested for oystering in a re- 
stricted/closed area. Cases 
pending.
• Fast, but not so Furi
ous
Starr County game wardens 
saw a vehicle weaving in 
and out of traffic and driving 
recklessly. When the wardens 
activated their emergency 
lights, the subject attempted 
to evade the officers by driv
ing through a residential area 
and running numerous stop 
signs before stopping at a resi
dence. The subject exited the 
vehicle and attempted to en
ter the residence, but she was 
detained and placed in hand
cuffs. A local K-9 unit arrived 
and alerted to the driver’s side 
door of the vehicle. Marijua
na and a white powdery sub
stance were found inside. The 
woman was transported to the 
county jail. Cases pending.
• Game Wardens Help 
with Lubbock Fires
Two Lubbock County game 
wardens assisted the Lubbock 
County Sheriff’s Office with 
two separate grass fires and 
a structure fire. The wardens 
blocked the highway, directed 
traffic, and assisted emergen
cy personnel. With the help

of wardens and other first re
sponders, the fires were con
tained with no injuries.
• Hide and Seek
A Cherokee County game 
warden received a call from 
a landowner who suspected 
there was a poacher on his 
property after hearing three 
gun shots. A short time after 
the warden arrived, the sub
ject was found in the middle 
of the property dressed in 
camouflage and carrying a 
17-caliber rim fire rifle. The 
subject said he was lost, fail
ing to mention that he had to 
climb an eight-foot high fence 
to get to where he was appre
hended. The subject was also 
found in possession of drug 
paraphernalia and was sub
sequently placed under arrest 
and transported to jail. Case 
pending.
• Net Gain: Fine and 
Restitution
A Houston County game war
den caught a subject cast net
ting white bass, crappie and 
catfish on the Trinity River. 
The warden watched the sub
ject for more than an hour and 
saw that he would pick up his 
fishing pole every once in a 
while and then go back to cast 
netting. The subject’s father 
would put the legal size fish 
in a cooler on the river bank 
and conceal the undersize fish 
in a bag and take them to their 
vehicle. Cases and civil resti
tution pending.

Fa r m e rDs  Da u g h t er  
La n d s c a p e

O u td o o r  L iv in g  & D e s ig n

5433 B en  F ic k l in  R o a d  S an  A n g e l o  TX

Mo n d a y  - S a t u r d a y  9-5 
325.651.2665

Landscape Design 8 c Installation

Artificial Turf - Native Plants 
B e l g a r d  Ha r d s c a p e  P r o d u c t s

Tlie Daily N'litiitiomst and. 
Firefly Yoga

UtlMflitfElSini

Featuring "Why Can't I Get Rid of Fat?" a talk by 
Chelsea Blackbird, Certified Nutritional Therapist, 

plus healthy snack ideas for the whole family.

a guided meditation and an introduction to basic 
yoga suitable for all body types 

levels bv Andi

Sunday, April 27,2:00 pm 

Backyard of 307 E Mulberry Street

per person
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TH E  S TA TE  O F  TEX A S :

IN THE MATTER OF THE MARRIAGE OF 
JOSE GALLEGOS RAMIREZ 
VS
SANDRA JANICE GARCIA

CITATION

C AUSE N O . 5937

INTHE112TH DISTRIQ COURT 
OF
SUTTON COUNTY. TEXAS

TO: SANDRA JANICE GARCIA, Respondent - - GREETING:

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: "You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written answer 
with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 AM on the Monday next following the expiration of 42 days after the date this 
citation was issued, a default judgment may be taken against you."

You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a written answer to the Plaintiff's Petition at or before 10:00 AM of the Monday next 
after the expiration of 42 days after the date of issuance of this citation the same being Monday, June 3,2014 before the Honorable 
112th District Court of Sutton County, at the Courthouse in said County in Sonora, Texas. Said Plaintiffs Petition filed in said court 
on the 18lh day of March, 2014 in the above entitled cause.

A brief Statement of the nature of this suit is as follow, to-wit: The marriage has become insupportable because of discord or conflict 
of personalities between the parties that has destroyed the legitimate ends of the marriage relationship and prevented any 
reasonable expectation of reconciliation, as is more fully shown by Plaintiffs Petition on file in this suit.

Plaintiff is represented by ELIZABETH W. WALLACE. 105 SW MAIN ST, SONORA, TX 75950.

r  ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL of said Court, this the 22nd day of April, 2014.

Rachel Chavez Duran, Sutton County District Clerk 
3 0 0 E .O a k ,S te 3  
Sonora, TX 76950

B y _ i Q a n . ,Deputy

AW$*| I
Pretcnbcd ii>' S«trcu«; of
SeciioR* J  0 ^ , 83 Oit). $S 004. &S OO'f, T«%4s Hbectiom Cotie 9 300̂

FOR ALL POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS EXCEPT COUNTIES

NOT ICE OF GENERAL ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION GENERAL)

To the registered voters o f_____Sutton County
f.-l /m  rommes rtgistmdos CojndadO de SuttO>0„

..Texas 

, Texas)

Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open from 7:00 a.m to 7 .00 p m., on Mav 10 
201 4  , for voting in a general election to elect Tnitt«t»» Pr«c»net 11 3 tu8 terms and Precinct 4 une«txwd term

(Soiiftqmse. por (m presenie, que h s  casiHas electorates sitados abajo se abhrdn desde las 7:00 a.m hasia las 7 00p  m et
10 de mayo______________________ de 20 _____ para votar en la Eleccidn General para elegir

mtombros oam ta directiva Precincto 1 v 3 ternninQs jamoleto vErecinctoA Jermino no CompteladQ )

On Election Day, voters must vote in their precinct where registered to vote.
(£1 Dia de Eleccidn, h s  rotantes deberdn voter en su precinto donde estin inseritos para mtar.)

Location of Election Day Polling Places 
Include Name of Building ahd Address 
(Vbicacidtt de las casilfas electorales el Dia de Eleccidn) 
(Incluir Xombre del Edtftcio i Direccidni

Precinct Numberfs)

(Xdmero de precinto)

Sonora ISO Adminfotration Building. 807 S Concho 1>3 and 4
ta Ofeina Admtnlsuedon de ta Eecuela de Sonora ISO l .3y4

For early voting, a voter may vote at any of the locations listed below:
(Pam i'otttcidn ,4delaniada, lot votantes podrdn volar en eualquiera de las uhieadones nombradas abaja.)

Locations for Early Voting Polling Places 
Include Name of Building and Address 
(Vbicacidn de las casillas electorates de votaaon adetantada) 
(Incluir Sombre del Kdiftcio v Dtreccidni

Days and Hours of Operation 

Dias Iforas lldbdes

SwKxa City Hall. 201 Main April 28 2014 lo May 6 2014 from 8 00 AM to 5 00 PM
Olidna del Salon de la Ciudad 20U hmTun«ndariS«Mn«,o 20i4dtla*i«enM6(IOam tiatUtMSOHeai.

Applicatinns for ballot by mail shall be mailed to
(1m s  solicitudes para boletas de votacion adetantada por cornua deberdn em tarse a )

Bella Fay
(Name of Early Voting Clerk)
(Xombre del Secretaru* de la Votacion Adetantada)

201 E  Main
(Address) (Direccion) 

Sonora 76950
(City) (Ctudad) (Zip Code) (Cddiga Postal)

Applications for ballots by mail must be receiv ed no later than the close of business on May 1.2014____________
(Las solicitudes para boletas de votacidn adelantada por correo deberdn reetbirse para el Jin de las haras de negocio el
1 de mayo de 2014

issued this the 27
(Emitida este dia X L .

day o f F eb ru a ry ..2011

Signature ofPresidtng ORicer {Firma delOJicialque Preside)

0 ENTRfiL 
IRELESS
1- 800- 695-9016
www.westcentral.com

1. West Central has new lower rates starting at only $12 a month!
So, with unlimited talk, text, and picture mail, you now get more for less money!

2. New flexible upgrades that allow you to trade in your phone as soon as every six months!
3. West Central now has a no contract option! Just talk to the friendly folks at any West Central 

location and they'll give you all the details.
San Angelo: 3389 Knickerbocker Road • 2609 N. Bryant B M . • Sunset Mall • rfffl • Uwe's Grocery • Thompson Wireless • IPhone Repair Store Ballinger: Shopping Basket Brady: 1200S. Bridge 
Brovm vtood: 300 W. Commerce • 3651 Hwy. 377 South ColnmUK Coleman Communications Comanche: 2/7N. Houston Comfort: tf 16 S. Front Street D n lno iK Totekom C om m unications Dublin: 906 N. FotHck 
EdniX lLubkeC hevro let Eldorado: 17S.D/V/de Fredericksburg: M25£A4o/n St #800A Goldthwaite: Centro/Texas Comnwnicot/ons Junction: 80/Mo/n St Kerrville: ;4487unct/on/A»y. • 3/7Si(/ney8o/kefS. #300 . 
231JunaionH vry.-Advantage Com m unications-Audio Video Solutions MaSOn: Mason Gas M#nard:8&HArtwear Ozona:/007Ai«.f Robert L#e:/}oc*So//</Commun/cat/ons S » n S » b » :  Central Texas Communications 
Sononi205aHwy277N. Stephenville: 3/87IK Sout/ilo(|p • Our To«M)JlntemerServ/ces SUtntkm lk Fred Burg CommunkaOons * Sec sttm for details.

http://www.westcentral.com
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All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which makes it ille
gal to advertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, handi
cap  ̂ familial status or national 
origin, or an intention, to make 
any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination. ” Familial status 
includes children under the age 
o f 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody o f chil
dren under 18. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any advertis
ing for real estate which is in vio
lation o f the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain o f aiscrimina- 
tion call HUD toll-free 1-800-669-

e Devil's River

(325) 387-250

9777. The tollfree telephone num
ber for the nearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Kill ploy ment

Mr. D’s is now accepting ap
plications for cashiers. Come by 
and pick up application

PUBLIC HEARING FOR EX
PENDING SECTION 4B TAX 
PROCEEDS

The City Council will hold a 
public hearing concerning the 
Sonora Economic Develop
ment Corporation expending 
Section 4B sales tax funds for 
the following project:

Proposed project to provide 
$30f000 to Sew Addicted, LLC 
for an economic development 
project to assist with the pur
chase of specialized equipment 
in order to meet the growing 
needs of her successful retail 
establishment.
The hearing will be held on 

Monday, April 28, 2014 at 6:30 
p,m., City Hall, 201 E. Main, 
Sonora, Texas.

All citizens are invited to at
tend and provide the council 
with written or oral comments.

Employment

It ’s time for
CHANGE

W e’ll give you more than small change 
for you old or used jewelry.

W E ’ L L  PA Y  T O P  D O L L A R  F O R
Unwanted Rings 
Unmatched Earrings 
Out-of-Style Pendants 
Coin Collections 
Dental Gold
Unwanted Used Jewelry 
Knotted or Kinked Chains

• Sterling Flatware & Settings
• Silver Jewelry
» Gold & Silver Bars & Bullion 

(Any Size or Qty)
• British Pounds, Euros & 

Canadian Dollars 
(Paper Currency Only)

Public Notice

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICA
TIONS & PROPOSAL: 
Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Texas Education Code, Texas 
Government Code Chapter 
2267, it is the
intention of the Sonora ISD to 
select via a one-step Request for 
Qualification & Proposal pro
cess a Construction 
Manager at-Risk for the con
struction of the 2014 Additions 
& Renovations. The budget for 
this project is estimated 
at a range of $800,000 - 
$1,400,000. Proposals (5 cop
ies) are to be submitted by hand 
delivery, common or 
contract carrier to Sonora ISD 
Superintendent’s Office, 807 
South Concho Avenue, Sonora, 
TX 76950 , no later than 
4/9/14 at 2:00 PM. Queries 
about the projects and request 
for the RFQ/P document should 
be addressed to the school dis
trict’s architect, Fromberg As
sociates, Ltd.; 2406 Lake Austin 
Blvd., Austin, Texas 78703; or 
by email to
randy(^fromberg.com.

Public Notice

Sutton County is hereby 
requesting Sealed Bids for  
the sale o f  used Road and 
Bridge equipment. To ob
tain a copy o f  list o f  equip
ment, please contact Carla 
Garner, County Judge at 
(325)387-2711 or 
Maura Weingart, County 
Auditor (325)387-5380.

Sealed Bids must be sub
mitted to Carla Garner, 
Sutton County Judge, Post 
Office Box 1212, Sonora, 
Texas 76950. Sealed Bids 
will be opened at 9:00 a.m. 
at Commissioners Court 
Regular meeting at the An
nex meeting room on April 
14, 2014.

The Sutton County Com
missioners shall have the 
right to accept or reject any 
and all bids.

Propane bills too high?
stop feeding the pig and get Geo.

Bosch geothermal heating and cooling systems can 
save you up to 70% on your home energy bills. With an 
additional 30% federal tax credit, these systems are now 
more affordable than ever!

Visit our site to find out 
how much you can save,
BoschGeo.com/PropanePlg

BOSCH
In ven ted  for life

AIRLINE 
CAREERS
BEGIN HERE

Become an Aviation Mechanic.
FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified -  

Housing available. Job placement assistance
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 

Dallas-800-475-4102 
or Houston - 800-743-1392

325-895-0134
Consignments, 

Farm Sales, Estate, etc.

TDLR10376

Caruthers Realty
“The B est o f  the B est”

Need Listings!
Bob Caruthers - Broker 
325-226-3003 Anytime

email: bobc@sonoratx.net

diSlliiSK “ 800"315"3973
MORE WAYS TO  WATCH. 
MORE WAYS TO SAVE.

m
Mittel Dozing

STAULATION
mg%am mmmm

nswtyjttjBfg

ORDER
NOW

*19i
For 12 m onths 

w ith the SMART PACK
wiT' 24 on 

.‘VCiy. C».-

ONE CALL 
ONE LOW 

PRICE
Advertise Your 

Business or Event 
STATEWIDE

Regional ads available

Contact this newspaper 
for more information

325-387-2507

Owned and Operated by 
Robert Mittel 
325-277-6883

Foreman •  Todd Emery 325-277-0979

Brush Work • Fire Guards 
Ranch Work

General Conservation Work

A Rancher, Working fo r Ranchers 
16 years experience

dish AUTHORIZED
RETAILER 800-315-3973

MORE WAYS TO WATCH. 
MORE WAYS TO SAVE.

ORDER
NOW yic

H O S E
MO

For IZmontiM 
wiUi the SMART RACK
witi) coetmmrtmM.fi»r;05a3<*r> AyfjJy. CaA ’hr Ovtlttr ■

mailto:bobc@sonoratx.net
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An Editorial by Ben D. Taylor
Historians for years have 

waxed poetic about how the 
United States was birthed 
from a dream and nursed on 
the milk o f freedom. That is 
a beautiful (yet creepy) de
scription of the beginnings 
of our country. Now let me 
recount the entire American 
revolution from the view
point of 90% of the American 
public. George Washing
ton couldn't tell a lie about a 
cherry tree that he cut down 
during a tea party so he and 
some o f his buddies decided 
to fight the King o f Eng
land while Paul Revere road 
around singing Yankee Doo
dle Dandy.

I have spent my entire life 
(including 10 years of college 
and graduate school) learn
ing about how America was 
founded. Elementary school 
taught me about the cherry 
tree, in Junior high I learned 
about the Tea Party, and in 
High School I discovered that 
George Washington hated 
political parties. In college I 
learned all about the personal 
shortcomings of Jefferson

The Importance o f Why,.,,
and the intent of the framers 
o f the constitution. It wasn't 
until my formal education 
ended that I discovered that I 
didn't know squat about why 
it was founded.

So please, if you have a 
college degree in history, po
litical science, or underwater 
basket weaving STOP telling 
everyone what the "founders 
intended". First of all 90% 
of people don't care (while 
the remaining 10% repeat 
what you say at dinner par
ties to seem smart). Second, 
you know more about the 
chicken's intent as it crossed 
the road than you know about 
Jefferson, Hancock, Frank
lin...and... well...all those
other guys. You weren't there. 
What makes you think you 
can understand the intent of 
those long dead men when 
you can't figure out why your 
neighbor insists on mowing 
his yard at night.

Let me boil down the entire 
American Revolution into 
one simple sentence. A group 
of men did not like being told

E L E C ^ T

Pol Ad Paid For By Brigitte R. Rogers

what to do so they convinced 
a larger group of people to 
change it. Yes, yes, a lot of 
stuff happened in-between 
1776 and whenever the whole 
thing ended but how much 
does that matter in under
standing why it happened.

If you focus on how things 
happened, rather than why 
they did you will be filled with 
a lot of pretty words and noth
ing else. Don't get me wrong, 
the HOW is important....but 
not as important when you 
compare it to WHY.

Allow me to explain to you 
HOW grass is converted into 
meat. Grass has some stuff 
in it called chlorophyll that 
converts light into chemi
cal energy (sugars and other 
kinds of organic compounds). 
A cow walks by and eats the 
grass. After chewing up that 
grass the cow swallows it into 
the first of 4 stomachs (the re
ticulum) where it just sits for 
a bit. The cow occasionally 
harks up a grass lugie (pulls 
the chewed up grass back 
into its mouth) and chews 
on it some more until it is a 
nice slimy green glob where it 
moves into the second stom
ach (rumen). It is the largest 
of the stomachs and is where 
the "real magic" starts. In this 
stomach there are little mi
crobes that eat the grass and 
poop out the "food" where it 
passes into the third stomach 
(reticulum). As a side note it's 
important to note that these 
little microbes also fart meth
ane which in turn collects into 
a really massive cow fart and 
causes global warming. Not

Sonora Elementary Pre-Kindergarten
Registration Dates

Pre-registration for the 2014-2015 school year w ill be held on Tuesday, 
April 22nd and W ednesday, April 23rd from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the 
Sonora Elem entary School office. Students enrolling in Pre-Kindergarten 
m ust be three or four years old on or before September 1, 2014.

Students w ho are three or four years o f  age on or before September 1, 2014  
m ust m eet one o f  the fo llow ing qualification requirements: 1) be unable to 
speak and com prehend the English language; or 2) be educationally dis
advantaged (elig ib le to participate in the National School Lunch Program  
[NSLP]); or 3) be hom eless; or 4) be the child o f  an active duty member o f  
the armed forces o f  the U nited States, including the state military forces or 
a reserved com ponent o f  the armed forces, w ho is ordered to active duty by  
proper authority; or 5) be the child o f  a member o f  the armed forces o f  the 
United States, including the state military forces or a reserved component o f  
the armed forces, w ho w as injured or killed w hile serving on active duty; or 
6) have ever been in the conservatorship o f  the Texas Department o f  Fam ily  
and Protective Services (foster care) fo llow ing an adversary hearing.

Students four years o f  age on or before September 1 ,2 0 1 4  who do not qual
ity for Pre-Kindergarten m ay pay tuition. Tuition w ill be $300.00 per month 
due on the first o f  each month beginning in August and the last payment w ill 
be in April. C lass size, however, w ill be lim ited and classes w ill be filled on 
a first com e first serve basis.

You must provide a copy o f  your ch ild’s birth certificate, social security 
card, current im m unization record and guardian photo identification. Your 
child w ill not be placed in a class until immunizations are current and proof 
is provided.

P lease make every effort to register on these dates as this w ill help us plan 
for the 2014-2015  school year. Call 387-6951 i f  you have any questions.

Kindergarten Registration Dates
Kindergarten registration w ill be Tuesday, April 22nd and Wednesday, April 
23rd from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Sonora Elementary School office. 
Students enrolling in Kindergarten must be 5 years old on or before Septem 
ber 1, 2014. You m ust provide a copy o f  your ch ild’s birth certificate, social 
security card, current im m unization record and guardian photo identifica
tion. Your child w ill not be placed in a class until immunizations are current 
and p roof is provided. P lease make every effort to register on these dates as 
this w ill help us plan for the 2014-2015 school year. Call 387-6951 i f  you  
have any questions.

much really happens in the re
ticulum so the food goes into 
the fourth stomach (aboma
sum) where the good stuff is 
digested and turned into meat 
through yet another highly 
complicated process.

Here is WHY grass is con
verted into meat. Because hu
mans can't eat grass.

That is the answer that most 
people with real jobs eare 
about. And here is why.

You ask, "How did our na
tional debt get too high?"

A eommittee of experts will 
tell you about "deficit spend
ing in a time of erisis", "the 
Kensyian philosophy of eeo- 
nomics", and "the necessity of 
an industry wide bailout".

I ask, "How did I get into' 
debt?"

The government has the lux
ury of explaining itself in the 
form of how things happened. 
The majority of us have the 
luxury of understanding 
things by how they happen to 
us.

So what do you do? Ask 
"How do we do it" or "Why 
do we do it"?

I think that it isn't which 
question you should ask be
fore making a decision; hell,
I believe that you should ask 
both. It's the order in which 
you ask that matters. For 
far too long our government 
has asked "how do we make 
this happen" instead of "why 
should we even do it in the 
first place".

The founders of our nation

got it. They didn't write the 
Declaration of Independence 
explaining how we were go
ing to become a free nation. 
They wrote the damn thing 
telling us WHY we should do 
it. The constitution (which 
came later) laid out how our 
nation would be formed-and 
all of us have been arguing 
back and forth for years over 
that particular document.

Every argument that we 
have is based off o f the con
stitution. Not once has the 
Deelaration of Independence 
been argued on either truth or 
merit. Yes I realize that the 
Declaration of Independence 
is the soul of America rather 
than it's body, but isn't that the 
point? The soul is immortal, 
while he body eventually dies.

I'm not saying that the con
stitution is dead, nor am I say
ing that the Declaration of 
Independence should be used 
to manage the business of our 
government. I am simply im
plying that either our nation's 
moral center is either focused 
too much on the wrong docu
ment, or that our leaders are 
asking the right questions in 
the wrong order.

If you walk into your liv
ing room to find your cat bald 
and your child standing over 
it with a pair of hair clippers 
you don't ask "how did you do 
that?", you ask "why did you 
do that?". For far too long our 
government has found itself 
on the back end of a mistake
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that could have been prevent
ed by asking "why do we need 
to do this" rather than asking 
"how did this happen". For 
the record, asking "why" first 
rather than "how" afterwards 
works on a personal level as 
well.

If  we ask why things hap
pen it allows room for faith. 
To me faith is not some talk
ing point designed to increase 
your appeal nor is it some elu
sive concept that I use to get 
through hard times. Faith is 
a concrete and real reason to 
keep going. Faith is an in
vestment. It is an investment 
into a promise that someone 
or something will take care 
o f me. I have faith in the an
swers that the question "why" 
give us.

Why is grass converted into 
meat?

Because God provides for 
his children.

Why is America here? 
Because a group o f men didn't 
want the government to tell 
them how to live their lives.

Why do I have faith in the 
United States of America? 
Because it all started with this:

"We hold these truths to be 
self evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable 
Rights, that among those are 
Life, Liberty, and the pursuit 
o f Happiness"

That is where we need to be
gin all over again.

Charles Daly Defense AR

Marlin 336 30-30

t l  l i i ' l L

CZ 550 American .270

ctober


